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Passive cooperative targets for subsurface physical
and chemical measurements: a systems perspective
Jean-Michel Friedt
Abstract—We investigate the use of a commercially available
Ground Penetrating RADAR (GPR) for probing the response of
sub-surface sensors designed as passive cooperative targets. Such
sensors must meet two design criteria: introduce a signature
unique to the sensor which will hence be differentiated from
clutter, and introduce in this signature a response characteristic
allowing for recovering the physical quantity under investiga-
tion. Using piezoelectric substrates for converting the incoming
electromagnetic pulse to an acoustic wave confined to the sensor
surface (Surface Acoustic Wave transducer – SAW) allows for
shrinking the sensor dimensions while providing sensing capa-
bility through the piezoelectric substrate acoustic wave velocity
dependence with the physical quantity under investigation. Two
broad ranges of sensing mechanisms are discussed: intrinsic
piezoelectric substrate velocity dependence with a quantity –
restricted to the measurement of temperature or strain and hence
torque or pressure – and extrinsic load dependence on the sensor,
allowing for the measurement of variable capacitive or resistive
loads. In all cases the delay introduced by the physical quantity
variation induces a phase rotation of the returned signal of a few
periods at most, to be measured with a resolution of a fraction
of a period: the GPR receiver sampling time reference must
exhibit a long term stability at least as good as the targeted
phase measurement needed to recover the physical quantity. We
show that the commercial GPR exhibits excessive time-base drift,
yielding a loss in the sensing capability, while a quartz-oscillator
based alternative implementation of the classical stroboscopic
sampling receiver compensates for such a drawback.
Index Terms—surface acoustic wave, passive, wireless, sensor,
ground penetrating radar, stability
I. INTRODUCTION
GROUND Penetrating RADAR (GPR) cooperative targets[1] acting as passive sensors of sub-surface properties
offer a complementary approach to mapping sub-surface di-
electric and conductivity interfaces. In the cooperative tar-
get approach, the incoming electromagnetic pulse is delayed
beyond clutter (Fig. 1), in our prefered implementation by
converting the electromagnetic pulse to a 105 times slower
acoustic wave [2], and the returned signal delay is processed
to recover the physical quantity. Clutter response, whose
envelope including all returned signals from targets located
at various distances from the emitter, is illustrated as the red
envelope in Fig. 1: its power decays following the RADAR
equation of Free Space Propagation Loss (FSPL) in which the
emitted wave spreads energy on the surface of the propagating
wavefront as 1/d2, meets a point-like target acting itselft as
the source of the spherical wave, resulting in the classical
1/d4 power decay with distance d. Because the acoustic wave,
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Fig. 1. Time dependence of the various backscattered signal, allowing for
time-division multiple access to the radiofrequency channel: a short time
window includes the envelope of echoes returned by all the buried interface
reflections (green), while the sensor response is delayed beyond clutter in a
longer time-window. In a resonator configuration, either a strongly coupled
but lower Q device (red) or a poorly coupled but high Q (blue) allows for
delaying the response above clutter at a time beyond 0.6 µs. Between 0.6 and
1 µs, the strongly coupled material provides a better link budget, above 1 µs
the weakly coupled material provides the best solution. The assumptions in
drawing this chart is that the operating frequency is f = 100 MHz so that
the link budget at 300 ns (d = 100 m in air) is 20 log10(fd/c) = 60 dB, the
clutter RADAR cross section is 1 m2, and the resonator coupling coefficient
and quality factor are K2 ' 0.03% ⇒ 20 log10(3 · 10−4) = −70 dB and
Q = 2200, or K2 ' 1% ⇒ 20 log10(1 · 10−2) = −40 dB and Q ' 220
– the larger the coupling coefficient the lower the quality factor[6].
propagating at the air-piezoelectric substrate interface to meet
boundary conditions of the acoustic field, exhibits a velocity
dependence on such quantities as temperature [3], stress [4] or
mass-loading [5], the returned signal delay will be dependent
on those quantities, with the sensor design stage aiming at
selecting a piezoelectric substrate orientation and packaging
emphasizing one of these quantities.
The delay between the incoming radiofrequency pulse and
returned signal is either generated by loading energy in a cav-
ity which only slowly unloads once the excitation is completed
– a property of resonators with a power release time constant
of τ = Q/(pi ·f) with Q the quality factor and f the resonance
frequency [7], or by patterning mirrors on the surface of a
piezoelectric transducer propagating the pulse converted from
electromagnetic to acoustic [8]. The former approach is poorly
suited to the broadband GPR which records hardly enough
periods of the (exponentially decaying) returned signal to
accurately identify f [9], and the latter delay line method
appears best suited when designing a GPR cooperative target.
By using a differential approach, with two echoes returned by
the sensor, the time of flight from the GPR unit to the buried
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sensor is eliminated, and an accurate estimate of the acoustic
velocity is achieved by comparing the time of arrival of one
echo with respect to the other. Such a comparison is classically
performed by cross-correlation [10], in this example by cross-
correlating the two time-windows including each one of the
two echoes returned by the cooperative target.
The core assumption in extracting a precise acoustic ve-
locity estimate from the echo delays is that the sampling
rate is constant. Indeed, typical acoustic transducer velocity
dependence with temperature are at most in the 100 ppm/K:
assuming a 100 MHz transducer delaying the echo by 1 to
1.5 µs – enough to get rid of clutter and yet prevent excessive
acoustic losses while propagating on the substrate surface
[11] – then the time difference of 1.5 − 1.0 = 0.5 µs is
associated with 0.5 µs/0.01 µs= 50 complete phase rotations.
Since the phase ϕ and velocity v variations are related by
dϕ
ϕ =
dv
v , then a numerical application with the given
values of dvv ' 100 ppm/K and ϕ ' 50 × 2 · pi yields
dϕ ' 0.03 rad/K= 1.8◦/K. This targeted accuracy of 1/200th
of a period for 1 K resolution requires that the sampling rate
varies by no more than this targeted resolution, otherwise echo
analysis cannot differentiate between time of flight variations
(observed as phase shift) or sampling rate variations. This
topic is addressed here when using a Commercial, Off The
Shelf (COTS) RADAR system for probing acoustic transduc-
ers acting as cooperative targets. The experiments reported
throughout this paper have been acquired with a Mala˚ ProEx
unit running either the proprietary software provided by the
manufacturer (Groundvision) or custom software specifically
designed for sensing applications [12].
II. ACOUSTIC TRANSDUCERS AS GPR COOPERATIVE
TARGETS FOR PASSIVE SENSING
Two approaches for using acoustic transducers as passive
cooperative targets for remote sensing use either intrinsic ma-
terial property dependence with the environment of the sensor
– temperature or stress dependence of the electromechanical
coefficients [13] combined with dilatation and deformation
of the substrate subject to such effects – or connect an
external load to the acoustic mirrors [14]. Such an external
load impedance variation with a quantity – e.g. capacitance
variation with moisture [15] when considering a capacitance
architecture – induces a phase and amplitude variation on the
reflected signal, readily detected on the echoes returned by the
sensor. The challenging aspect of designing an external load
is that matching impedance conditions must not prevent the
incoming acoustic wave from being reflected: most demonstra-
tions in the literature [15], [16] introduce such large amplitude
variations of the returned signal that the interrogation range
becomes strongly degraded.
In addition to the development of dedicated transducer for
sensing purposes as discussed previously [17], we have consid-
ered commercially radiofrequency band-pass filters as suitable
to this task [18]: indeed, very high frequency (VHF) filters
are compact thanks to the conversion of the electromagnetic
wave to an acoustic wave using a piezoelectric substrate –
most commonly quartz, lithium niobate or lithium tantalate
Fig. 2. Pictures of the closed (top) and opened (bottom) SAW filter: despite
some scratches made on the electrodes while removing the polymer seal over
the electrode area, the general structure of the filter with the input and output
interdigitated transducer electrodes is visible.
– and hence exhibit suitable properties. Such VHF filters are
traditionally characterized in transmission mode (S21) but are
here considered as reflective transducers (S11) with either a
fixed impedance on the second port inducing a strong reflected
signal due to impedance mismatch, with a delay dependent
on the acoustic velocity and hence the physical environment
of the transducer, or a variable impedance inducing a phase
rotation on the returned echo. The constraint on selecting the
appropriate transducer are on the one hand in the frequency
domain – the filter central frequency must match the GPR
pulse characteristics but more significantly the inverse of
the filter bandwidth must match the GPR pulse duration
for efficient coupling – and in the time domain the group
delay of the filter must be within acceptable measurement
durations for a GPR, ideally in the 1 to 2 µs range, but
being twice the tabulated group delay given in transmission
mode in the manufacturer’s datasheet, practically closer to
the 2 to 4 µs range when the filter is used in reflection
mode . As an example of such an application, the TDK/Epcos
B3607 (Fig. 2) filter exhibits an appropriate response: its center
frequency of 140 MHz is compatible with a Mala˚ 200 MHz
unshielded dipole antenna located on a concrete slab, and its
6 MHz bandwidth induces a 150 ns returned echo duration,
compatible with typical GPR measurement time windows. Fig.
3 demonstrates the measurement of a capacitive load, which
was selected to demonstrate a load variation representative of
classical Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) moisture level
measurement conditions. In this demonstration, the load cir-
cuit is tuned through an inductor selected to be resonant at
140 MHz with the capacitance. Recovering the capacitance
value is demonstrated through the filter reflection coefficient:
on top of Fig. 3, the amplitude is hardly affected by the load
variation with the returned echo delayed by 2.7 µs, while the
phase (bottom graph) rotates by 120◦ a 14 to 63 pF load
capacitance variation. In this example simulating a moisture
detector in which soil permittivity is assumed to evolve from
εr ' 5 when dry to εr ' 22 when wet or a 4.5-fold relative
permittivity rise, measuring the returned echo phase with sub-
30◦ accuracy is again mandatory.
Fine time delay analysis is best performed as a cross-
correlation between adjacent echoes. Since a cross-correlation
of a periodically varying signal is itself varying with the
same period, the technique is sensitive to 2pi phase rotation
uncertainties. Furthermore, while cross-correlation in the time
domain is an algorithm whose complexity rises as the square of
the number of samples, the classical implementation is to reach
the Fourier domain in which the cross-correlation becomes the
dot product of the Fourier transforms, an algorithm requiring
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Fig. 3. Magnitude (top) and phase (bottom) of the time-domain response of
the filter used in reflection mode and loaded with a variable capacitance in
parallel to a fixed 10 pF capacitance. The sum of the capacitances is given
in the legend on the top left of the top graph, the color coding scheme being
also valid for the bottom graph and the inset. Inset: zoom on the magnitude
of the first echo, emphasizing the losses confined to the 19 to 24 dB range
over the whole capacitance range.
only a N · log(N) complexity thanks to the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT). Hence, analyzing the difference of the phase
of the Fourier transform at its maximum power provides a
fine estimate of the lag between adjacent echoes [19] and,
considering the fixed geometrical path over which the acoustic
wave propagates, a fine measurement of the acoustic velocity.
Such a fine analysis will however emphasize the poor stability
of GPR receiver time base with respect to current frequency
references.
III. COMMERCIAL GPR MEASUREMENT OF ACOUSTIC
TRANSDUCERS
Experimental measurements have been performed as fol-
lows: a set of 250 MHz shielded Mala˚ antennas were elevated
about 10 cm above concrete using two wooden blocks in order
to locate an acoustic transducer connected to a dipole antenna
with a polarization parallel to the GPR antennas (Fig. 4).
SAW sensor
+Pt100 probe
+power resistor
heating resistor supply
250 MHz shielded antennas
Pt100 measurement
Fig. 4. Experimental setup including a sensor connected to a dipole antenna
operating in the 250 MHz range, and the Maa˚ ProEx GPR unit fitted with
shielded 250 MHz antennas.
In order to optimize the transducer signal when illuminated
by the GPR, the transducer is no longer a commercial filter
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Fig. 5. Left: low sampling rate of the whole GPR trace (top left) and zoom on
the echo returned by the sensor (bottom left), acquired using the proprietary
Mala˚ Groundvision software. Right: window centered on the two echoes
returned by the sensor, recorded with the custom ProexGPRcontrol software
(right), and phase difference extracted as the cross-correlation maximum
position.
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Fig. 6. Measurement of the same temperature sensor after the time-reference
of the sampling stage has stabilized.
diverted from its original purpose but a custom delay line
made of lithium niobate YXl/128◦, a crystalline orientation
well known for propagating a Rayleigh wave exhibiting strong
coupling and high temperature sensitivity (70 ppm/K), two
properties suitable for a cooperative target for measuring
sub-surface temperature. The design of this transducer was
described in detail in [17] and will be used to gather the data
shown in Figs. 5 to 8.
The GPR unit is switched on, and measurements start right
after the software configuration setup is complete, requiring at
most a few minutes. While we are well aware of the electronic
unit warming up during the initial minutes, Figs. 5 exhibit
slow drift for well above an hour, a significant hindrance when
measuring on the field with a unit running on batteries. Figs.
5 and 6 (bottom right) exhibit the difference of the phases
of the Fourier transform at its maximum amplitude, a fine
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Fig. 7. Two time windows of the acquisition emphasizing the lack of drift
on the position of the emitted pulse (top), and the sampling rate associated
drift in the returned signal position after 1.33 µs.
measurement of the lag between the two echoes returned by
the sensor. We have verified that a second-order polynomial
fit on the cross-correlation magnitude of the two real signals,
or the phase of the Fourier transform at the bin at which
maximum power is measured (in the frequency domain) yield
consistent results. In the time domain, a cross correlation on
samples acquired with sampling step ts yields a time resolution
on the echo position delay of ts, which is then oversampled
by using a parabolic fit on the cross-correlation magnitude.
Such an oversampling strategy allows for reducing the delay
uncertainty to a fraction of ts dependent on the signal to
noise ratio. In the charts shown in Figs. 5 and 6 (bottom
right), the sampling rate being 6834 MHz, the phase lag given
as an ordinate scale is converted to a time lag by selecting
ts = 1/6834 µs=146 ps and 15 sampling interval lags last
2.2 ns or about half a period of a 250 MHz signal. Hence,
the drift during warm up observed in Fig. 6 of 30 sampling
time intervals is equal to 4.4 ns or one full period of the
250 MHz signal. While these measurements are performed, a
Pt100 probe glued to the sensor is used to check that the room
temperature does not vary by more than 1 ◦C during this time
interval. One full phase rotation would have needed, on our
sensor with 70 ppm/K sensitivity, a temperature variation of
dϕ/ϕ = 70 · 10−6× 1/dT ⇒ dT = (1/325) · (1/70 · 10−6) =
44◦C since the phase rotation of a 1.3 µs echo delay on a
250 MHz delay line is 1.3× 250 = 325 periods.
Reaching a stable asymptotic condition, three current pulses
power a 5 Ω power resistor to heat the sensor to 80 ◦C as
observed on the Pt100 probe. Having reached this temperature,
the sensor is let to cool back to room temperature before the
next heating step starts (Fig. 5). The experiment is repeated
(Fig. 6) after the GPR unit has stabilized after more than
2 hours of operation: here no significant drift of the baseline
is observed and the two heating steps to 80 ◦C are readily
identified.
Rather than focus on the processed data, the raw RADAR-
gram already exhibits such a drift: Fig. 7 focuses on the
emitted pulse (top) and the returned echo (bottom). Because
the acoustic delay line transducer is made of an optimum
number of electrode pairs of 20 (equal to the inverse of the
electromechanical coupling coefficient [11]), a single incom-
ing echo induces 20 periods in the returned echo, as seen
on Fig. 7 (bottom). The initial drift between traces 0 and
1000, followed by the slow stabilization prior to the three
heating steps (traces 2500, 3000 and 4000), is well visible
while the emitted pulse position remains stable throughout the
experiment.
IV. DISCUSSION
The excessive time-base drift requires either to increase the
sensor sensitivity, or to improve the time base stability. The
former approach requires for example to increase the time
delay between the reflected echoes, with the drawback of
additional acoustic losses (which remains hardly an issue at
sub-GHz frequencies) and increased sensor dimensions. Most
dramatic though is the physical limitation in some measure-
ment strategies which prevent high sensitivity: in the case of
gravimetric measurements for detecting chemical compounds
in sub-surface environments, typical gravimetric sensitivities
S relating the relative velocity shift to the mass ∆m adsorbed
per unit area A are S = dvv · A∆m ' 200 cm2/g at most, so that
a detection limit given by ∆mA =
∆ϕ
ϕ · 1S = 25 µg/cm2, well
above the targeted detection limit of a few tens of nanograms
par square centimeters in most applications.
Despite being well suited to sensor probing thanks to the
ability to define the time-offset of various time-windows, either
for sub-surface interface probing or sensor interrogation, stro-
boscopy must not degrade the sampling rate stability. Although
the detailed implementation by Mala˚ of their stroboscopic
receiver is described in [20], we base our analysis on our own
implementation attempt [21] in which the variable delay is
coarsely set by an FPGA and finely tuned by a programmable
delay line, in our case Maxim DS1023. Since this particular
component stability with environment, and most significantly
temperature, is not characterized by the manufacturer, we
consider the information provided by Data Delay Devices Inc.
in their 3D3418 series programmable delay lines in which
a ±3% stability is given over the 0 − −70◦ temperature
range. Such a percent range stability, or 10000 ppm if 1% is
considered, is well below expected stabilities for high quality
acquisition systems, with quartz oscillators commonly exhibit-
ing stability in the few tens of ppm, or a thousand fold stability
improvement. Hence, the alternative is to replace the poor
sampling rate stability generated by the programmable delay
lines with a quartz-stabilized sampling rate. Such a solution
was proposed in [22], and indeed yields acceptable sensor
resolution with, for example, a gravimetric detection limit
lowered to a few tens of nanograms per square centimeter,
consistent with classical biosensor detection limits.
In addition to these considerations focusing on the receiver
stage, another cause of concern is on the emitter: the avalanche
transistor [23] feeding the antenna with a single powerful
pulse in the pulsed RADAR approach introduces a possible
variability on the emitted spectrum (Fig. 8). Indeed, while the
pulse duration is determined by the high-voltage capacitance
accumulating charges on the collector of the avalanche tran-
sistor before the next pulse is triggered by polarizing the base,
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the antenna connected to the transistor emitted through a balun
acts as a filter of the broadband pulse. The transfer function
of the antenna is strongly dependent on the permittivity of
its environment [24]: even shielded antennas are in close
contact with the soil and permittivity variations will introduce
variations in the emitted pulse spectrum. However because the
acoustic wave propagation introduces a phase given by the
acoustic path length to the wavelength ratio, varying the pulse
spectrum will vary the phase rotation introduced by a given
path length and assuming a constant acoustic velocity. Because
wet to dry soil will induce drastic permittivity changes, the
loaded dipole central frequency can vary by up to 50% and
so will the emitted pulse spectrum. Such effects are readily
observed when performing GPR measurements on wet snow,
where permittivity strongly varies from rock to ice to snow to
water soaked snow.
V. CONCLUSION
We have addressed the issue of stability of the receiver stage
of stroboscopic sampler of a commercial Ground Penetrating
RADAR (GPR) when probing the response of a cooperative
target acting as a passive wireless sensor whose output infor-
mation lies in the returned echo phase. While the echo delay
is representative of the physical quantity under investigation,
the phase variation associated with typical temperature, stress
or mass loading variations is in the fraction of period range,
while the sampling rate drift after the receiver is switched on
is in the multiple period range. Since the sensor sensitivity is
limited by the physics of acoustic wave propagation, the sensor
response being delayed beyond clutter in a compact package
by converting the electromagnetic to an acoustic wave through
the polarization of a single crystal piezoelectric substrate, the
solution lies in providing a stable receiver time-base. By using
a stroboscopic approach clocked by a quartz stabilized time-
base, sufficient stability is reached for probing passive wireless
sensors by a GPR instrument.
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